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The objective of this research was finding out the significant 
improvement of the students’ vocabulary mastery using Pegword method to the 
second grade of Students of SMP Guppi Samata. 
This research employed quasi-experimental namely non-equivalent 
control group design with the pre-test and the post-test. There were two 
variables in this research; they were independent variable (Using Pegword 
Method) and dependent variable (Teaching Students’ vocabulary).  
The result of the research indicated that there was a significant difference 
between the students’ post-test in experimental class and that in control class. 
The mean score of the post-test (70.5) in experimental class was greater than the 
mean score of the post-test (63.2) in control class. The standard deviation of the 
post-test (3.83) in experimental class and the standard deviation of the post-test 
in control class (9). From the t-test, the researcher found that the result of 
independent samples test in sig.(2-taled) (0.002) was lower than the level of 
significance (0.05) with degree of freedom (df) 40 - 2 = 38. 
Based on the finding and discussion of the research, the researcher 
concluded that using Pegword Method was effective toward the students’ 






Vocabulary is an important part of learning language. Besides pronunciation 
and grammar, the most important component in teaching language is vocabulary, 
without having great quantities of vocabulary people cannot communicate their 
ideas. The more words people know, the more people will be able to understand 
what they hear and read, and the better they will be able to say what they want to 
when speaking or writing. Language is composed words and sentences. If the 
students has acquisition of vocabulary, their language become very rich  and 
effective. 
Without understanding the vocabulary, people are unable to grasp the idea 
while listening, reading comprehension when reading, say something at the time of 
speaking, and writing words that have a specific purpose at the time of learning 
writing skills. In essence, the English vocabulary can be considered as key element 
in a learning. Vocabulary mastery must be acquired by student in order to get other 
competencies like listening, speaking, reading and writing. In order words, 




According to Badianto (2003) vocabulary is more important than grammar in 
the communication. It is logical enough than without grammar very little could be 
conveyed, but without vocabulary impossible could be conveyed. The students 
cannot convey their ideas in written forms and oral or other skill like reading, 
speaking, and listening and they cannot catch someone’s ideas with limited 
vocabulary. 
In this case, researcher focused on vocabulary as one of the elements to know 
and understand the language. The reason of the researcher because some students 
still lack the vocabulary, especially for a learners in junior high school. In developing 
students' ability to master the English language cannot be separated from the 
mastery of vocabulary. Teaching students to master the vocabulary really need a lot 
of things including learning strategies in the classroom and the appropriate methods 
to improve students' vocabulary. 
According to the researcher’s preliminary study through interview to the 
students of SMP Guppi Samata on October 7th 2016, the student was difficult to 
memorize vocabulary because the method was boring and uninteresting. In fact, this 
problem arose because students fear of being wrong in the English language,  so they 
were nervous. Actually, those problem can be solved if the teacher could be more 
creative in teaching. In this case, teacher needs to make the students feel interested 
to learn vocabulary.  
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There are several methods, techniques, approaches, or games to improving 
students’ vocabulary mastery. One of them is pegword method which is usually used 
in improving vocabulary mastery. Pegword method is a part of mnemonic strategies. 
Before knowing more detail mnemonic, the first need to know about memory. 
Hearing the word memory, it was not a foreign word. In everyday life activities that 
people cannot be separated from the process of remembering. Especially in learning, 
it seemed there would be not learning without memory. Once the importance of 
memory in the learning process so that if people want to succeed in learning people 
should be able to remember it well. 
 Memory is the mental process that includes encoding, storage, and recall of 
information and knowledge that are all centered in the brain. Memory is divided into 
two, namely the natural memory and artificial memory. Natural memory is a talent 
that is obtained from birth while the artificial memory is the memory that is 
obtained through a process of learning. 
A person's memory is influenced by several factors: their interference with 
the processing of memory, psychological conditions and physical factors or health. 
Tidiness in storing a variety of information is key if the information is stored or not. 
To save the information properly, people can use the method of mnemonics or 
(method of remembering). Basically boosters or mnemonic memory is a tool for 
remembering. Mnemonics are always using the principle of association, information 
that in mind associated with any other information that is easy to remember. One 
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strategy that can be used to optimize the storage of information in memory is to use 
association. Association is a strategy that connects between the two biator more 
information. Because associative recall work, then what people need to do is make 
creative associations between two or more bits of information (Lannymuklim’s blog, 
2016). 
According to Eric Jeansen (2002) mnemonic is a method to help remember 
large amounts of information involving three elements of encoding, maintenance, 
and recall. By applying some mnemonic techniques to remember things or 
information. Memory process will be easier, because mnemonic always use the 
principle of association (link) with something else. In a mnemonic technique or 
memory enhancement, the proper functioning of the right brain to be activated, 
because the children are trained to create a story, song or rhythm and imagination so 
that someone will easily remember an information, notes, and others that have been 
studied. Benefits of using mnemonic in teaching is to help students remember, help 
students learn, support the learning process interesting, and raise students' 
motivation. 
Mnemonic strategies are strategy and techniques that aid in memory. A 
pegword mnemonic connects a number with a rhyming word that can be visually 
depicted. These visual images are then used to help students remember word. 
According to Maghy (2015), the pegword method uses two stages process. The first 
stage, learners are asked to learn 10 number-rhyming pairs (e.g., one is a bun, two is 
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a shoe, and three is a tree, etc.). The second stage, learners are given a picture or 
asked to visualize the to-be-remembered item linking the rhyming words.   
Pegword method is a method that used set of words in similar sound. The 
researcher assumes that it will be easier for students to memorize the new word. 
This method will be effective in enriching students’ vocabulary mastery. So, the 
researcher tries to use this method to improve students’ vocabulary mastery. 
Pegword method are used to help students remember information in a particular 
order. These words are substituted for the number to be remembered and associated 
with the other information. 
Based on the explanation above, the researcher was going to do a quasi-
experimental research entitled “The Use of Pegword Method in Teaching 
Vocabulary at the Second Grade of SMP Guppi Samata”.    
B. Research Problem 
Based on the background that has been explained previously, the researcher 
formulated the problem as follow “ Is  the use of pegword  method effective toward 
the improvement of the students’ vocabulary mastery at the second grade of SMP 
Guppi Samata ?”  
C.Research Objective 
Related to the problem statement above the research objective was to find 
out the effectiveness toward the improvement of the students’ vocabulary mastery 





D. Research Significance 
The study was expected to give incredible contribution and benefit 
theoretically and practically: 
1. Theoretical Significance. 
   The researcher expected to support the existing theoris and empirical 
evidence of the working knowledge and principles of English language 
teaching especially in teaching vocabulary using pegword method. The result 
of this research was expected to give empirical evidence in applying pegword 
method that can improve students’ learning especially in vocabulary mastery 
at the second grade of SMP Guppi Samata. 
2. Practical Significance 
a. For the students, this research was expected to help the students to improve their 
vocabulary mastery.  
b. For the teachers, the researcher hoped this research can help the teacher to 
improve students’ achievement. It was also expected to be useful for English 
teachers to provide an alternative solution to solve the problems in teaching 
vocabulary.  
c. For the next researcher, this research was expected to give great contribution to 
the other researchers as a reference for further studies on a similar topic. 
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E. Research Scope 
Scope of the research was focused to improve vocabulary  mastery of 
students by using pegword method and the teaching material were verb and noun. 
F. Operasional definition of term 
To make the understanding about the tittle of this thesis easier, the 
researcher explained some technical terms in the titlle: 
1.  Vocabulary Mastery 
Vocabulary mastery is a skill and knowledge of students that allow to do, use 
and understand the set of words in verb and noun vocabulary including 
meaning and usage. 
2.  Pegword method 
Pegword method is a method  to remembered words through rhyming words 






In this section, the researcher tries to present the review of several related 
literatures dealing with some related research findings, and some pertinent ideas. 
A. Some Previous Related Research Findings 
Richmond et al (2008) conducted a research in “Transfer of the Method of 
Loci, Pegword and Keyword Mnemonics in the Eighth Grade Classroom”. The goals 
of this study were to investigate the use of the method of loci, pegword and keyword 
mnemonic to study eighth-graders’ ability to transfer use of these mnemonic under 
specific and general tranfer condition. As demonstrated by this study, the loci 
methode, pegword and keyword mnemonic may be successfully by used to study 
different content that is similar and dissimilar to the originally studied information.    
Dr. Sita Ram Pal et al (2014) in their research “Teaching Language through 
Mnemonics Programme in pre-school Children”. In their research on the 
effectiveness of mnemonic strategies has consistently prove their usefulness it 
however recommends language teachers not to present word in isolation, but rather 
use these device in contextual vocabulary learning. The choice of strategies however 
depends on the students’ proviciency and learning style. 
Maghy S.J (2015) in herresearch “Effectiveness of mnemonics on 
Achievement of Students’ in Mathematics at Highschool level”. He concluded the 
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details of the analysis of data shows that when compare to lecture method of 
teaching, there exist an effect of mnemonics on, achievement of students in 
mathematics. From the analysis it is very clear that mnemonics method of teaching 
is superior to lecture method of teaching it also helps to reduce the difficulty of 
students in learning mathematics. Hence this strategy can be effectively use in our 
present classroom set up ant the package is relevant and significant. It can make the 
students’ motivated and the classroom interesting.  
For this research, the researcher has a different method to improve the 
students’ vocabulary mastery that is pegword. To compare with the findings above, 
the researcher conducted a research with different setting and design. The researcher 
conducted a research to improve students’ vocabulary mastery . This researcher took 
place at second grade of student SMP Guppi Samata. The researcher used quasi-
experimental design namely nonequivalent control group design with pre-test and 
post-test. 
B. Concept of Vocabulary and Pegword Method 
1. Definition of Vocabulary 
Before the researcher explains further about vocabulary, it is better to 
explain the meaning of vocabulary itself. Based on the book of D.J Henry and 
Susan Pongratz entitled “Developing Vocabulary”, vocabulary is the words 
used or understood by people. According to Webster (2003) stated that 
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vocabulary is a list of words and sometimes phrases, usually arranged in 
alphabetical order that expired at distally, grouchy. 
Also, Kathlen in Marsuni (2005) stated that vocabulary is ability to 
recognize individual letters that form a word. While Penny Ur in Amiruddin 
(2004) said that vocabulary can be defined roughly as the words we teach in 
the foreign language”.  
Vocabulary is the content and function words of language which are 
learned through by that they become a part of the child’s understanding, 
speaking, reading, and writing. Second, vocabulary is words having meaning 
when hard or seen even though the individual produces it when 
communicating with others (Brown, 2004). 
Based on some definitions above, the researcher concludes that 
vocabulary is a list of word with their own meaning which makes up a 
language to be used by the people to communicate with each other. 
2. Types of Vocabulary 
(Dewang, 2016) Word in language is a small element, which could 
make up a language and function to express an idea. Some experts have 
classified vocabulary in some ways: 
a. Passive or recognition vocabulary, which is made up the words, one recognizes 
in the context or reading material but he does not actually use himself. 
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b. Active vocabulary which consists of working words is used daily in writing and 
speaking.  
 
Harmer (1991) also divided vocabulary into two types: 
a. Active vocabulary refers to vocabulary that students have learned. They are 
expected to be able to use by the students. 
b. Passive vocabulary refers to words, which students will recognized when they 
met them but they will probably not be able to produce. 
Good in Suryaningsih (2005) divided vocabulary into four parts, namely: 
a. Oral vocabulary consists of word actively used in speech that comes readily to 
the tongue of the one’s conservation. 
b. Writing vocabulary is stock of words that comes readily to one’s finger 
vocabulary. It commonly used in writing. 
c. Listening vocabulary is stock of words, which a person can understand when 
hear it. 
d. Reading vocabulary is the words where the people can recognize when they find 
it in written material. 
Schall in Amiruddin (2004) classified vocabulary into three types, namely: 
a. Active vocabulary, the words are customarily used in speaking. 
b. Reserve vocabulary, the words we know but we are rarely used them in ordinary 
speech. We use them in writing letter and searching for synonym. 
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c. Passive vocabulary, the words are recognize vaguely but we are sure of the 
meaning never use them is either speech or writing, we just know them because 
we see them before. 
The linguist Leggett (1982) point out, there are two types of vocabulary: 
a. Passive or recognition vocabulary, which is made up the words, one recognizes 
in the context of reading material but he does not actually use himself. 
b. Active vocabulary which consists of working words is used daily in writing and 
speaking. 
 (Dewang, 2016) The Importance of Vocabulary 
The mastery of vocabulary is very important. We use vocabulary in the form 
of language to express our feelings, idea, and so on. Whether is orally or in 
written to other people, talking about vocabulary, it cannot be separated from 
four language skills: listening, speaking, reading, and writing. The proficiency 
of someone’s speaking is influenced by his/her vocabulary. To clarify that, let 
us look at the importance of vocabulary relating to the language skills. 
In listening, vocabulary is used to understand someone’s speech or what 
someone says. It is very hard for us to catch what someone says if we just 
know the construction of sentence without knowing the words. 
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In speaking, vocabulary is used to express our ideas or feelings to the 
others orally. The words that we have influence how effective the 
communication runs. 
In reading, it is used to understand the reading material. Reading without 
vocabulary mastery will cause difficulties in comprehending a text. The 
number of words and the meaning of words, which someone knows will 
affect his/her, reading activity. It is impossible to understand passage 
unless he/she knows the meaning of words used in the passage. 
In writing, the researcher uses vocabulary (words) to develop idea. A 
researcher should choose the words clearly and accurately to express idea. 
Without knowing much vocabulary, we cannot develop our writing 
because we are limited on vocabulary mastering. 
3.   Principles teaching and learning of vocabulary 
According to Wallace (1984) the principles of teaching and learning vocabulary are:   
a. Aims 
First, the teacher has to be clear about his or her aims : how many of  the 
things listed does the teacher expect the learners to be able to do ? with which words 
? unless the teacher is clear on this point, it will be difficult to assess hoe successful 
or otherwise the vocabulary learning has been. 
b. Quantity  
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Second, clearly the actual number will depend on a number of factors varying 
from class to class and learner to learner. If there are too many new words, the 
learners  may become confused, discouraged, and frustrated. 
c. Need  
We have already discussed some of the criteria that can be used, such as 
frequency, availibility and learnability. In most cases the choice will be made for the 
teacher by the course-book or syllabus he is using. 
 
d. Frequent exposure and repetition 
It is seldom, however, that we remember a new word simply by hearingit 
once. There has to be a certain amount of repetition until there is evidence that the 
student has learned the target word. The simplest way of checking that this learning 
has been done is by seeing wether  the student can recognize the target word and  
identify its meaning.   
e. Meaningful presentation 
In presenting the vocabulary lesson, the students must have a clear and 
specific understanding of what word denotes or refers to. This requires that the 
words presented in such away their denotation and references are perfect and 
unambiguous. 
f. Situasional presentation  
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The words presented are appropriate to the students situation with a 
favorable condition, enough time consuming and convenient method, the students 
will automatically succeed in learning vocabulary. 
g. Presenting  
Words very seldom occur in isolation, so is important for the students to 
know the usual collacation that the words occur in. so, from the very beginning the 
words must appear in its natural environment as it were among the words naturally 
collacates with. Collacation are words which are commonly associated. 
 
h. Learning vocabulary in the mother tongue and in the target language. 
The are five steps to learn or to achieve vocabulary in the mother tongue and 
the target language as follow : (1) there is a felt need, (2) the mother tongue learning 
learner mostly controls his own rate of learning, (3) the mother tongue is exposed to 
an enermous quantity of his own language and has tremendous scope. For repetition 
of what students learn, (4) the language is nearly always encountered in appropriate 
context, and (5) since the words are learned as they arise of a felt need in particular 
situatuion in which they usually have a clear denotation.  
i. Inference procedures in vocabulary learning 
Inference is also one of strategies in learning vocabulary in which the 
learners are a head on a practice by using a definite knowledge to have a clear 
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understanding if the words by listening or reading then used in certain contextand 
certain situation.            
4.  ( Hendry, 2007) Pegword method defenition 
Pegword is a memory aid that works by creating mental associations 
between two concrete objects in a one-to-one fashion that will later be 
applied to to-be-remembered information. Typically this involves linking 
nouns to numbers and it is common practice to choose a noun that rhymes 
with the number it is associated with next word These will be the pegs of the 
system. These associations have to be memorized one time and can be 
applied repeatedly to new information that needs to be memorized. Like all 
mnemonics, the pegword method utilizes the principle of learning and 
recalling new information by association with familiar facts. In this case the 
method makes use of association with numbers. counting from one to ten to 
remember the new information. The strategy is most efficient for 
remembering a list of information in a particular order. 
The pegword method is a good method to use when the students must 
remember a number of things such as five reasons they should conserve energy. 
Pegword are words that rhyme with number words. Each pegword is substituted for 
a number word and is then associated with the information to be remembered. The 
students can use any word as a pegword as long as it rhymes with a number word. 
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Below are suggested pegwords for the number words one through ten. The students 
can subtitute their own number words.    
Jeannet L. Nolen describe the rhyming peg-word system is very simple, as 
stated above and could look something like this: 
1-gun Visualize the first item being fired from a gun 
2-shoe Visualize an association between the second thing and a shoe 
3-tree Visualize the third item growing from a tree 
4-door Visualize the 4th item associated with a door 
5-hive Visualize the fifth item associated with a hive or with bees 
6-bricks Visualize the sixth item associated with bricks 
7-heaven Visualize the seventh item associated with heaven 
8-weight (or height) Visualize the 8th item on a weight (or height) as if you 
are heavy (or high) 
9-wine Visualize a glass containing the 9th item 
10-hen Visualize the 10th item associated with a chicken. 
Pegword itself is a technique which develops from mnemonic method. 
Mnemonic method is a way to help students remember informations/vocabulary 
more effectivly and easily. Andrew M colman (Oxford Dictionary of Psychology, 
2008) states a flexible and effective mnemocic for memorizing long list of items in a 
specific numerical sequence by forming mental association with a list of word that 
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already known  or can be generated to order. a popular set of pegword , easy to 
remember because the rhyme with the names of the first ten natural numbers. 
Bedworth (The Dictionary of Health Education, 2009) states mnemonic 
device that involves associating a new item with a previoslylerned item. In simply 
way, pegword technique is developed in teaching vocabulary. Pegword is a part of 
mnemonic method which is set using number and word in pair. 
5.   Defenition of Mnemonic  
Mnemonic is an instructional strategy designed to help students 
improve their memory of important information. This technique connects 
new learning to prior knowledge through the use of visual and or acoustic 
cues. The basic types of mnemonic strategies rely on the use of key word, 
rhyming words, or acronyms. 
6.   Defenition of Memory 
Memory is the term given to the structures and processes involved in 
the storage and subsequent retrieval of information. According to Matlin 
(2005) Memory is the process of maintaining information over time. Memory 
is involved in processing vast amounts of information. This information 






C. Theoretical Framework 
Vocabulary is central in teaching language. A vocabulary usually 
develops with age, and serves as a useful and fundamental tool for 
communication and acquiring knowledge. Acquiring an extensive 
vocabulary is one of the largest challenges in learning a second language. 
Vocabulary is an element supporting English language component skills. If 
the students have more vocabulary, it will make them easily in expressing 
their ideas, feelings, emotions, and so forth.  Without vocabulary mastery, 
the students will have problem in studying English. It means that vocabulary 
mastery is very important in the process of teaching and learning English. 
Most students feel bored and not interested in the methods of 
memorizing vocabulary. The students’ only use the current dictionary to 
translate word by word. It does help them to translate, but this activity 
makes them bored and not interested to memorizing they had found in the 
dictionary. This problem is considered normal by the students, but the 
consequences are very great for them, because of a lack vocabulary students 
can be bad for the learning process in the classroom. Students will be very 
difficult to follow the learning process because students cannot understand 
what is conveyed by the teacher. It will continue lead the students no longer 
interested in learning English.  
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The students may try to engage their learning process, but classroom 
atmosphere conducive also affects the learning process. Classroom 
atmosphere is comfortable and not noisy can increase the concentration of 
studentsin learning. With conditions comfortable and enjoyable class 
students can be more relaxed to learn.  
The Peg memory systems are ideal for remembering information that 
must be recalled in a particular order. Like all memory systems, the Pegword 
systems improve people memory by creating a filing cabinet in their mind. 
They work by associating information people already know well (the 
numbers 1 through 20, and the letters A through Z) with the new facts you 
want to remember. If people could associate a piece of information with the 
number "5", then simply thinking of "5" would give people back that fact. In 
other words, because people will never forget how to count from 1 to 10, 
associating information with those numbers creates a mental filing system 
for the information.  
The Number-Rhyme Peg system is perhaps the easiest peg memory 
system to learn. For each of the numbers from 1 to 10 (and even up to 20, 
really), people associate with each number a word that rhymes with that 
number. Most people find this very easy to do. The simples use of the 
Number-Rhyme Pegs is to memorize a straight list of ten objects. However, 
this system can be used to memorize much more, including lists of sayings, 
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concepts, technical terms, definitions, vocabulary, steps in a procedure, and 
so on. 
The researcher believes that pegword method improved the students’ 
vocabulary mastery. According to Solso in Mohammad (2011) pegword is a 
method or device, either verbal or visual that serve to imrpove the storage of 
new information and the recall of information contained in memory. 
Pegword has been proven to be extremely effective in helping people 
remember things. If material is presented in a way which fits in or relates 
meaningfully to what is already known, then it will be retained for relatively 
long periods of time and thus retrieval through clues becomes quite easy. In 
other words, by using pegword method teacher can related new information 
to information students already have stored in their long-term memory. For 
vocabulary learning, they are used to relate the word to some previosly 
learnt information. Addition to Thompson in Mohammad (2011) stated 
similarly acknowledging the usefulness of pegword devices by stating that 
they can help learners learn faster and recall better by association with new 








Based on the research focus, the researcher hypothesis was “There is significant 
improvement of the students’ vocabulary using pegword method at the second grade 





This chapter presents about the research design, research variable, population 
and sample, and research instrument, procedures of collecting data, and technique of 
data analysis. 
A. Research Design 
The researcher used the quasi-experimental design namely non-equivalent 
control group design with pre-test and post-test (Jackson, 2009). In this research, 
there were two classes; experimental class and control class. In executing this 
research, the researcher used pre-test and post-test in both experiment and control 
class. The treatment of the pegword method was given only in experimental class. 
After the treatment, the post-test was given in both experimental class and control 
class. The post-test was administered to see the achievement. The comparison 
between the pre-test and post-test score depends on the how the researcher 
conducted the treatment to be success. The design was: 
Figure 2. Research design 
E O1 X O2 






E  = experimental class 
C = control class 
O1 = the result of the students’ pre-test in experimental class 
O2 = the result of the students’ post-test in experimental class 
O3 = the result of the students’ pre-test in control class 
O4 = the result of the students’ post-test in control group 
X = the treatment by using pegword method 
 (Jackson, 2009) 
B. Research Variables 
According to Arikunto (2013), the kinds of variable that correlated with the 
research design consisted of two variables: independent and dependent variable.  
1. Independent variable  
Independent variable is a variable that influenced another variable to 
achieve the researcher expectation. In this research, the independent variable 
was the use of pegword method.\ 
2. Dependent variable 
Dependent variable is the result that expected through implement of the 
independent variable. The dependent variable that observed in this research 






C. Research Participants 
1. Population 
Tiro (2011) defines population as the whole certain aspect of 
characteristic, phenomenon, or concept that becomes a limelight. Population 
in this research was the second grade of SMP Guppi Samata. The number of 
the classes of population were two classes. Total of population of the second 
grade was 46 students. 
2. Sample 
Tiro (2011) states that sample as a number of members which is taken 
from population. He continues that amount of sample is given by the number 
of data or observation in sample itself. Thus, the researcher used clustered 
sampling technique. Cluster sampling technique involves the random 
selection of groups that already exists. 
The researcher choosed two of the registered classes of the second 
grade students of SMP Guppi Samata as the sample of the research. The 
numbers of respondents chosen as the sample were about 20 students in 
experimental class and 20 students in control class. Total amount of 
respondents both of experimental and control class were 40 students. 
D.  Research Instrument 
To help obtain the data, research instruments employed in this research were 
pre-test and post-test. Test is a collection of question or exercise with another tool 
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that used to measure skills, intelligence abilities, capabilities or aptitudes of an 
individual or group (Arikunto). In this research, the test was taken from vocabulary 
materials. The test consisted of pre-test and post-test. The students were given pre-
test before the treatment. Pre-test used to find out the students’ vocabulary mastery 
and it was given to the students at the first meeting before giving the treatment. 
Post-test was used to know whether there was an improvement of the students’ 
vocabulary mastery after being treated pegword method to the experimental class 
while the control class used conventional method. 
E. Procedure of Collecting Data 
a. Pre-test 
In the first meeting, pre-test was given to the experimental class is to 
measure the students’ vocabulary mastery. Types of the test were multiple-
choices and fill the blanks. The researcher distributed the test and answer 
sheet to the students in both experimental and control class. The students has 
to answer what they see. 
b. Treatment 
After giving pre-test, both experiment and control class was given 
treatment. In the experiment class applied pegword method while in the 
control class applied memorizing method. Both of them was given 




Related to peg word method, the procedures of the treatment in classroom were:  
a. The researcher showed to the students about the vocabulary materials. 
b. The researcher exlplained the rule of the teaching and learning activities. 
c. The researcher showed the teaching and learning media (picture, realia, ect). 
d. The researcher explained 10 number-rhyming pairs (e.g., one is bun, two is a 
shoe, and so on).  
e. The researcher asked the students to learn the 10 number-rhyming pairs. 
f. The researcher gave a picture or asked the students to visualize and remember or 
memorize the item linking the rhyming words.   
Related to conventional method, the procedure of the treatment in classroom were: 
a. The researcher showed to the students about the vocabulary materials. 
b. The researcher explained the rule of the teaching and learning  activities. 
c. The researcher showed the words. 
d. The researcher explained the words and the students have to memorize 
the words. 
3. Post-test 
After giving the treatment, both experiment and control class was 
given post-test. It has purpose to figure out whether the use of pegword 





F. Techniques of Data Analysis 
To analyze the data, the researcher applies some steps: 
1. The formula used in scoring the students’ correct answers  was 
Total grade = Total correctTotal items x 10 
(Brown, 2014) 
2. The scale used in classifying the students’ score is 
Table 1. Classifying the Students’ Score 
No Score Classification 
1 90 – 100 Excellent 
2 80 – 89 Good 
3 70 – 79 Adequate 
4 60 – 69 Inadequate/unsatisfactory 
5 Bellow 60 Failing/unacceptable 
(Brown, 2004) 





Where: X  = Mean score 
  ∑𝑋 = Sum of all score  




4. The formula used in calculating the standard deviation was  
   𝑆𝐷 = �𝑆𝑆−
𝑁
, where SS= ∑X2 − (∑𝑋)2
𝑁1
 
Where: SD  = standard deviation  
SS  = the sum of square 
N  = total number of the subjects 
∑𝑋2 = the sum of all square; each score is squared and all the 
squares are added up (∑𝑋)2 = the square of the sum; all the scores are added up and the 
sum is square 
     (Gay, 1990) 
5. The formula used in finding out the difference between students’ score in 
pre-test and in post-test was 















Where: 1X  = Mean score of experimental group 
 2X  = Mean score of control group 
 1SS  = Sum of square of experimental group 
 2SS  = Standard Deviation of control group 
 1n   = Total number of experimental group 






 CHAPTER IV 
FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter particularly presents the findings of the research which were  
presented as data description, and the discussion of the findings reveals argument 
and further interpretation of the findings. In this chapter, the reseracher analyzed 
the data consisting of the result of pre-test and post-test either in experimental 
class or control class. 
A. Findings  
 The findings of the research were based on the results of the data 
analysis. The data analysis was used to collect data. The vocabulary test 
consisted of pre-test and post-test. The pre-test was given to find out the 
students’ vocabulary ability before presenting Pegword Method, and the post-
test was given to find out the improvement of the students’ vocabulary ability 
after giving the treatment.  
1. The Classification  of Students’  Pre-test  Scores in Experimental and 
Control Class  
The next page table shows the distribution of frequency and 
percentage of the final score of  the students’ vocabulary ability at the 









The distribution of frequency and percentage score of  
experimental class score in pre-test 
 
No. Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1. Excellent 90 – 100 0 0% 
2. Good 80 – 89 0 0% 
3 Adequate 70 – 79 1 5% 
4. Inadequate/unsatisfactory 60 – 69 9 45% 
5. Failing/unacceptable Bellow 60 10 50% 
Total 20 100% 
Table 2 above shows the rate percentage of score of the 
experimental class in pre test from the 20 students, based on the table 
there was only 1 (5%) student that had a good ability about vocabulary. 
There were 95% students had poor ability in vocabulary. It means that 
most of them has not ability about vocabulary. 
Table 3 
The distribution of frequency and percentage of 
control class score in pre-test 
 
No. Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1. Excellent 90 – 100 0 0% 
2. Good 80 – 89 2 10% 
3 Adequate 70 – 79 0 0% 
4. Inadequate/unsatisfactory 60 – 69 3 15% 
5. Failing/unacceptable Bellow 60 15 75% 
Total 20 100% 
Table 3 shows the rate percentage of score of the control class in 





better than experimental class. There were 2 students who obtained good 
score if compare with experimental class which even did not have any 
students in good level. Overall, the students were still in same situation, 
many of them were bad at vocabulary. 
2. The Classification of Students’ Post-test Scores in Experimental and  
Control Class. 
The following table shows the distribution of frequency and 
percentage of final score of teaching vocabulary the second grade of SMP 
Guppi Samata in post-test for experimental and control class. 
Table 4 
The distribution of frequency and percentage of  
experimental class score in post-test 
 
No. Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1. Excellent 90 – 100 0 0% 
2. Good 80 – 89 0 0% 
3 Adequate 70 – 79 14 70% 
4. Inadequate/unsatisfactory 60 – 69 6 30% 
5. Failing/unacceptable Bellow 60 0 0% 
Total 20 100% 
The rate percentage of score of experimental class in post-test from 
20 students as table 4 above shows the fact that there was an 
improvement in students of experimental class. Having been teaching for 
ten meetings, the result was clearly different with pre test.  Mostly  of the 
students obtained adequate score (70%) and none of the students 





Based on the result above, it can be concluded that the rate 
percentage in post-test was greater than the rate percentage in pre-test 
which indicated students’ improvement in teaching vocabulary after used  
pegword method.  
Table 5 
The distribution of frequency percentage of 
control class score in post-test 
 
No. Classification Score Frequency Percentage 
1. Excellent 90 – 100 0 0% 
2. Good 80 – 89 2 10% 
3 Adequate 70 – 79 4 20% 
4. Inadequate/unsatisfactory 60 – 69 10 50% 
5. Failing/unacceptable Bellow 60 4 20% 
Total 20 100% 
While, the rate percentage of score of the control class in the post 
test from the 20 students as table 5 above shows, there were 2 (10%) 
students obtained good score. But, There were 4 (20%)  of the students 
obtained failing score.  
Based on the result above, it can be concluded that the rate of 
frequensi and percentage of the students who had significant 
improvement in the experimental class was greater than the control class. 









3. The Mean Score and Standard Deviation of Experimental Class and 
Control Class in Pre-test and Post-test 
After calculating the result of the students score, the mean score 
and standard deviation of both classes can be presented in the following 
table. 
Table 6 
The mean score and standard deviation of experimental class  
and control class in post-test 
 









Experimental 51.7 3.83 70.5 3.83 
Control 51.4 15.48 63.2 9 
 
The table 6 above shows that, the mean score of experimental 
class in pre-test was (51.7) and the standard deviation of experimental 
class was (3.83), and the mean score of control class in pre-test was (51.4) 
and its standard deviation was (15.48). While the mean score of 
experimental class in post-test was (70.5) and the standard deviation of 
experimental class was (3.83), and the mean score of control class in post-
test was (63.2) and its standard deviation was ( 9 ). It can be concluded 
from both of the tests; the experimental class obtained the greater mean 










Independent Samples Test of Pre-test in experimental class and 
Control Class  
  Levene's 
Test for 
Equality of 
Variances t-test for Equality of Means 
  






Interval of the 
Difference 
  Lower Upper 
Score Equal variances 
assumed .017 .897 .066 38 .948 .30000 4.56387 -8.93908 9.53908 
Equal variances 
not assumed   .066 37.159 .948 .30000 4.56387 -8.94595 9.54595 
 
The table 7 above shows that the value of sig.(2-tailed) between pre-test 
in experimental class and control class was (0.948). Based on the statistical 
interpretation, sig.(2-tailed) 0.948>0.05 concluded that there was not significant 
improvement in students’ vocabulary ability before using Pegword Method in  












Independent Samples Test of Post-test in  
Experimental and Control Class 
  Levene's 
Test for 
Equality of 
Variances t-test for Equality of Means 
  






Interval of the 
Difference 
  Lower Upper 
Score Equal variances 
assumed 9.454 .004 3.337 38 .002 7.30000 2.18740 2.87183 11.72817 
Equal variances 
not assumed   3.337 25.669 .003 7.30000 2.18740 2.80090 11.79910 
The table 8 above shows that the value of sig.(2-tailed) post-test between 
experimental and control class was (0.002). Based on the statistical 
interpretation, sig.(2-tailed) 0.002>0.05 concluded that there was significant 
improvement in students’ vocabulary ability without using Pegword Method in 
control class. 
The result of the independent sample tast analysis shows that there was  
significant difference between the experimental class who obtained treatment by 
using pegword method in teaching vocabulary with the control class who 





result of the sig.(2-tailed) (0.002) which lower than the lavel of significance 5% 
(0.05) and the degree of freedom (N1 + N2)-2 = (20 + 20) – 2 = 38. 
B. Discussion 
As a researcher’s view, students enjoyed teaching process using pegword 
method. This was obviosly appeared when researcher showed up the picture  to 
students, the students anthusiatic to guess the word of those pictures. The 
students also more and more interesting in learning vocabulary. Pegword method 
is a suitable method applied in the classroom in teaching vocabulary. This 
strategy helped the students to improve their vocabulary mastery.  
In this study, several things have been inferred logically. First, for both 
classes, they were inclined to have similar problems in vocabulary process. For 
example, when they were conducting a pre-test, most of them had inadequate 
and failing score. Second, before applying Pegword Method in experimental 
class, the students’ ability was similar. Most of the students were in the lowest 
level; inadequate and failing score, the least of them were in adequate, good and 
excellent score. Third, after applying Pegword Method, students in experimental 
class showed their improvement. Most of them are in excellent, good, and 
adequate score. On the other hand, none of them was in the failing score.    
Analysis of the mean score gap in the post-test between the experimental 
and control class ensured if the method used was effective. The mean score of 
the experimental class was 70.5 and 63.2 for control class. It means the gap of 
the students’ score of the experimental and control class is 7.3. Furthermore, the 





(0.05). The explanation of the gap between the two classes indicated that the 
experimental class showed high improvement than the control class. It means 
that there was significant improvement of the students’ vocabulary mastery 
using Pegword method to the Second Grade of SMP Guppi Samata, so the 
alternative hypothesis (Ha) was accepted.  
To sum up, based on the result of this study, which shows the students’ 
scores were much higher after the treatment in experimental class using Pegword 
Method. The use of Pegword Method was surely beneficial to improve the 
students’ vocabulary mastery.  
Some statements from experts that can support this thesis. Solso in 
Mohammad (2011) said that pegword method is suitable to imrpove the storage 
of new information and the recall of information contained in memory. Pegword 
has been proven to be extremely effective in helping people remember things. If 
material is presented in a way which fits in or relates meaningfully to what is 
already known, then it will be retained for relatively long periods of time and 
thus retrieval through clues becomes quite easy.  
Furthermore, Andrew M colman (2008) states pegword method is flexible 
and effective for memorizing long list of items in a specific numerical sequence 
by forming mental association with a list of word that already known  or can be 
generated to order a popular set of pegword , easy to remember because the 
rhyme with the names of the first ten natural numbers. The pegword method 





with familiar facts. In this case the method makes use of association with 
numbers counting from one to ten to remember the new information. 
In summary, the researcher asserted that Pegword Method is one of 
various method that useful in teaching vocabulary. There is point that make 
Pegword Method in teaching vocabulary was effective. The student was able to 
memorize vocabulary in teaching process. It could increase students’ vocabulary 
mastery by association number with the similar sound of the words. It could help 











  CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
This chapter presents the conclusions as well as few suggestions of this 
study. Suggestions and conclusions were taken based on findings in this research.  
A. Conclusion 
 Based on the result of the data analysis, research findings, and discussion 
in the previous chapter, the researcher concluded that:  
Teaching vocabulary by using pegword method to the second Grade of 
SMP Guppi Samata was improve significantly. It means that the research 
hypothesis (Ha) was accepted. The improvement can be seen through the 
statistical analysis that the result of sig.(2-tailed) (0.002) was lower than the lavel 
of significance 5% (0.05). 
B. Suggestions  
 Considering the conclusion, the researcher puts forward some suggestions 
as follows: 
1. Pegword method is suggested to use this strategy for teacher as an 
appropriate strategy in teaching students’ vocabulary. 
2. Pegword  method is suitable for the beginner in English to increase their 
vocabulary mastery. 
3. This method can be used as reference for next researcher in conducting 
research of english  to look for another benefit of pegword method, so 
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The Row Score of the Students’ Pre-test and Post-test   





























No Respondents Pre-test Post-test Score (X) Score (X) 
1 RA 64 68 
2 FT 68 78 
3 BA 62 68 
4 MR 68 70 
5 WH 60 72 
6 NIN 44 70 
7 RR 44 70 
8 S 36 74 
9 Y 40 70 
10 SF 32 68 
11 NH 36 70 
12 SR 32 68 
13 NFS 60 72 
14 RM 60 72 
15 R 60 78 
16 SA 60 70 
17 NIB 72 72 
18 N 40 60 
19 NHB 56 68 
20 NI 40 72 





The Row Score of the Students’ Pre-test and Post-test   














No Respondents Pre-test Post-test Score (X) Score (X) 
1 H 84 84 
2 DB 56 60 
3 A 48 60 
4 F 56 60 
5 RR 48 60 
6 IS 48 70 
7 A 48 48 
8 AL 84 84 
9 AR 40 60 
10 LR 40 56 
11 DL 44 56 
12 J 40 60 
13 NS 68 70 
14 HP 44 60 
15 AP 68 70 
16 FA 40 60 
17 FA 32 56 
18 SA 32 60 
19 LAPR 40 60 
20 ARST 68 70 




































 group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
score pretest1 20 51.7000 13.30255 2.97454 
pretest2 20 51.4000 15.47970 3.46137 
 
Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances t-test for Equality of Means 







95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
score Equal variances 
assumed 
.017 .897 .066 38 .948 .30000 4.56387 -8.93908 9.53908 
Equal variances 
not assumed 





































 group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
score pre test 20 51.7000 13.30255 2.97454 





Variances t-test for Equality of Means 









Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
score Equal variances assumed 61.272 .000 -6.073 38 .000 -18.80000 3.09550 -25.06651 -12.53349 
Equal variances not 
assumed 




































 group N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
score pre test 20 51.4000 15.47970 3.46137 





Variances t-test for Equality of Means 








Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
score Equal variances assumed 5.66
1 
.022 -2.947 38 .005 -11.80000 4.00395 -19.90556 -3.69444 
Equal variances not 
assumed 







Group Statistics of post test in experimental class and control class 
 
 
Group N Mean Std. Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
score post test experimental 
class 
20 70.5000 3.83200 .85686 
post test control class 20 63.2000 9.00058 2.01259 
 
 

























Variances t-test for Equality of Means 








95% Confidence Interval 
of the Difference 
Lower Upper 
Score Equal variances assumed 9.454 .004 3.337 38 .002 7.30000 2.18740 2.87183 11.72817 
Equal variances not 
assumed 







1st until 10th MEETING 
Subject : Vocabulary 
Class  : #VIII SMP/MTs 
Material : Vocabulary of daily activities 
Time Allocation: 2 x 40 minutes (80  minutes) / meeting. 
 
A. STANDARD COMPETENCE 
1. Students are able to understand the vocabulary. 
B. BASIC COMPTENCE 
1. Students are able to use the vocabulary. 
C. PROCEDURE 
a. Teacher shows to the students about the vocabulary materials. 
b. Teacher exlplains the rule of the teaching and learning activities. 
c. Teacher shows the teaching and learning media (picture, realia, ect) 
d. Teacher explains 10 number-rhyming pairs (e.g., one is bun, two is a 
shoe, and so on).  
e. Teacher asks the students to learn the 10 number-rhyming pairs. 
f. Teacher gives a picture or asks the students to visualize and 
remember/memorize the item linking the rhyming words.   
D. MATERIALS 
1st until 2nd   Meeting ( list your daily activity) 
 1. win 
 2. tour 
 3. try 
 4. pour 
 5. fly 
 6. mix  
 7. open 
 8. eat 
 9. find 
 10. lend 
3rd until 4th Meeting   
 1. run 
 2. show 
 3. cry 
 4. pour 
 5. give 
 6. stick 
 7. elephant 
 8. gate 
 9. define 





5th  until 6th Meeting 
 1. blank 
 2. toe 
 3. trade 
 4. foal 
 5. file 





7th until 8th Meeting 
 1. bunk 
 2. toe 
 3. trail 
 4. fox 
 5. fig 
 6. sweet 
 7. explain 
 8. guide 
 9. line 
 10. hen 
9th until 10th Meeting 
 1. bone 
 2. true 
 3. tribe 
 4. force 
























Kelas :    
Choose the correct word to complete the sentence below! 
 
stick  throws fly pours  elephant runs 
give  cries  egg  line  hen  shows 
want  forget  tris 
 
1 The   …   has big body. 
2. The little girl  …  all day. 
3. The  …    has two chicks.  
4. I …  to  buy shoes today.    
5. Ifa …   a stone into the river. 
6. Ani  …  some water on the floor 
7. The … is made from bamboo. 
8. Bayu  buys an  …  in the market. 
9. Baim draws a   …  in his book. 
10. Adi  …  the result of examination. 
11.  I  …  to buy a fork for my sister. 
12. There are many bees ….  on the tree. 
13. My brother   …   to climb the mango tree. 
14. Rita  …   toward her grandmother’s house. 
15.  Father  …  me some water for flush the fire. 
 
Choose the closed meaning of the underline word 
1. You are a good student. 
  a. Handsome b. Smart 
2. I am watching  amazing movie. 
  a. Scary  b. Fantastic 
3. Your answer is wrong. 
  a. Respond  b. Mistake 
4. Agnes are a beautiful girl. 
  a. Pretty  b. Ugly 
5. Iva has a big body. 
a.  Large  b. Wide 
6. Melissa cuts her hair. 
a.  Crop b.  Clip 
7. The boy has dark skin. 
  a. Black  b. Brown 
8. The end of the story is happiness. 
  a. Finish   b. Last 
9. English is important language 
  a.   Essential  b. Sideline 
10.  The students’ answer is mostly right.  









Kelas :    
 
Choose the correct word to complete the sentence below ! 
 
 loves  sweet  information broken 
 borrow  live  guide  use 
 spend  visit  tell  sits 
 move  waits  manages 
 
1.   My car is. . . . . 
2.   Sinta. . . . . her parents. 
3.   My face is as   . . .   as sugar. 
4.   The car was on the . . . . 
5.   My son . . . . on the chair. 
6.   I  . . . . the internet every day. 
7.   I will . . . . .  you about my secret. 
8.   I will . . . .  the exhibition of paintings 
9.   Ani . . . . . some books in library. 
10. My father  . . . . . ice factory in Jakarta. 
11. I am watching Tv every day to get  . . . . 
12. Lian and jhon . . . . . . their money for holiday. 
13. I  . . .   on AP. Pettaranistreet number 8. 
14. I am joining the  . . . .   gymnastics of the book. 
15. Jessica  . . .  her friend in front of the class. 
 
Choose the closed meaning of the underline word! 
1. My teacher explains the material clearly. 
  a. Defines  b. Speaks 
2. The police kills a teroris. 
  a. Shoots  b. Destroys 
3. Novi puts her books on the table. 
a. Places  b. Throws 
4. Your answer is wrong. 
  a. Right  b. Incorrect 
5. I have a trouble in my english subject. 
  a. Mistake  b. Difficulty 
6. I think you are angry to me. 
  a. Assume  b. Guess 
7. Slank is a popular music band. 
  a. Famous  b. Amazing 
8. The little boy is my brother. 
  a. Short  b. Small 
9. My friend has a new mobile phone. 
  a. Fresh  b. Modern 
10. Malino is very icy place. 
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